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CHAf>TER I
INTRODUCTION
Significance of the Study
This study, executed by social work students of the Atlanta University
School of Social Work, Class of 1963? was the second in a series of such
studies designed to test the model for the assessment of social func
tioning. The assessment model was prepared by the Human Growth and
Behavior and Research Committees of the Atlanta University School of Social
Work.
Implicit in the literature is agreement among social work writers that
assessment is important because it requires the worker to sift out per
tinent facts from a mass of data and to organize these in such a way that
he can develop an understanding of the phenomena iirith which he is working.
Perlman stated that there is a recognized need for a conceptual scheme or
1
model to be used in practice as one attempts to understand the individual.
Werner Boehm has pointed up the importance of assessment by including it
2
as one of the four major core activities of all social work.
A review of the literature indicated that there was a variety of
terms used to describe what we refer to in this study as assessment.
Elements of assessment are utilized by each of the social work methods.
1
Helen Perlman, "The Social Casework Method 3h Social Work Education,"
Social Service Review, XXXIII (December, 1959), p. l*2lu
2
Werner Boehm, "The Mature of Social Work," Social Work, III (April,
1958), p. 17.
2
One of the most commonly used words in case work is "diagnosis", which
has been defined by Mary Richmond as an attempt to arrive at as exact a
definition of the social situation as possible. Investigation or the
gathering of the evidence begins the process. She concluded that critical
examination and comparison of evidence was the basis for interpreting
1
and defining the social difficulty.
Helen Perlman defines diagnosis as:
...the mental work of examining the parts of a problem
for the import of their particular nature and organization,
for the interrelationship among them, for the relation
between them and the means to their solution.
The argument for the diagnosis in casework, then, to
be precise, is simply an argument for making conscious and
systematic that which already is operating in us half-
consciously and loosely. It is nothing more or less than
bringing into consciousness and recognition that veritable
swarm of intuitions, hunches, insights, and half-formed
ideas that we call "impressions", and then scrutinizing
them in the light of what knowledge we hold, selecting
some as important, casting off others or placing them in
our mental filing system for future scrutiny; then,
putting the pieces together into some pattern that seems
to make sense... in explaining the nature of what we
are dealing with and relating it to what should and can
be done.2
From these two authors of different generations, we can see that
the basic idea remains the same, only manner of expression varies.
From Werner Boehm's book, included in the curriculum studies, we
can see how the term assessment is emerging into use in the casework
Mary Richmond, Social Diagnosis, (New York, 19S7), p. $1.
2
Helen Perlman, Social Casework, (Chicago, 19J>7)> pp. 16U-166.
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method. Here he refers to assessment as one of the four core activities
in the social casework method, and defines it as the identification
and evaluation of those social and individual factors in the client's role
performance which makes for dysfunction, as well as those which constitutes
assets and potentialities.
Evaluation, as used in group work, is a term which, though not
identical, contains essential elements of assessment, namely the evaluation
of the problem.
...evaluation is tha.t part of social group work in
which the worker attempts to measure the quality of a
group's experience in relation to the objectives and
functions of the agency... It calls for the gathering
of comprehensive evidence of individual member*s growth.
Evaluation begins with the formulation of specific
objectives for individuals and groups. It is then
necessary to clarify the objectives by identifying
individual and group behavior which can be properly
interpreted as representing growth for the persons
involved.2
This definition implies that it is necessary to study the individual
who is a part of the group in order to assess growth properly. We
recognize study as a basic component of assessment.
la community organization there are several terms which contain ele
ments of assessment, but the term itself is used frequently in this
particular method of practice.
To date, careful recording of community organization activities has
Werner Boehm, The Social Casework Method in Social Work Education,
(New York, 1959), vTW. ~ "
2
Harleigh Trecker, Social Group Work, (Mew York, 1955), pp. 217-
218.
k
been limited. Consequently there is no sound basis for as adequate
scientific analyses of the methods in community organization} however, a
study of a considerable volume of material in various settings suggest
that there are several distinct major methods in community organization.
These include programing, fact finding, analyses, evaluation and plan-
1
ning, all of which are elements of assessment.
Other terms that are utilized in social work which include components
of assessment ares study, study diagnosis, social history, family
diagnosis, psycho-social diagnosis, analyses, programing, fact-finding,
and psycho-dynamic formulation. Thus, the variety of terms used in
social work to describe the same process reflects the need for a theoreti
cal frame of reference or model for making an assessment of social
functioning.
For the purpose of this study, assessment is defined as the identifi
cation and evaluation of those social-cultural and individual factors
in role performance which make for social dysfunction as well as adequate
social functioning.
In order to work effectively in a particular method, social work must
command a considerable and growing body of specific knowledge. It is
the responsibility of practitioners and teachers to identify the addi
tional knowledge and theory essential for practice. Some of this specific
knowledge is derived from other disciplines but social workers must
select from the total body of knowledge what is relevant for their use and
Arthur Dunham, Community Welfare Organization, (New lork, 1958),
pp. 3U-3S.
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test it oat in their practice.1
Social Work knowledge is drawn from two sources: (1) social work
experience and (2) the contributions of other theories and disciplines.
This makes for added difficulty in s ocial work assessment. The compart-
mental lines in social work are accentuated by the diverse behavioral
2
science roots to which each segment attaches itself. This diversity
is compounded by the variety of terms and concepts used and the vagueness
of the language. Fuzzy thinking and poor communication are inevitable
with such ill-defined concepts.
There is no universal agreement in the field of social work as to
what factors should be included in assessment. Abrams and Dana include
certain assessment factors in their discussion of social work rehabili-
3
tation.
Ruth Butler suggest that some of the components which are more
readily accepted are motivation, competence in inter-personal relationships
and patterns of adaptation. She emphasizes that the task of social work
is to select the component which it sees as important to assess when
h
evaluating one's potential for social functioning.
Harriet M. Barlett, Analyzing Social Work Practice by Fields,
(Cambridge, 1961), pp. $2"^T, _——
2
Henry Maas, "Use of Behavioral Sciences in Social Work Education,"
Social Work, III (July, 1958), p.63
Ruth Abrams and Bess S. Dana, "Social Work in +M Process of
Rehabilitation," Social Work, II (October, 1957), p, 12.
h
Ruth M. Butler, An Orientation to Knowledge of Human Growth and
Behavior in Social Work Education, INew York, 1959), p. $3»
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Authorities and practitioners are continuously attempting to identify
elements in assessment. Harriet M. Barlett has recently constructed a
model which sets forth the elements in assessment in medical social work.
Our model is another such attempt to identify the specific components
in assessment.
3ii conclusion we can say that there is still a great deal of
confusion in the field as to the nature of assessment. We can say, how
ever, that the process used in all three social work methods. From the
literature we found that the process is not called assessment as such
across the board, but other terms are used. These terms seem to be defined
differently in the three methods. Still further, there is no set procedure
even within a method. Despite all of this, assessment is a definite
process in giving social work help, and it requires further investigation.
Purpose
The purpose of this study was to test the model of assessment of
social functioning prepared by the Human Growth and Behavior and the
Research Committees of the Atlanta University School of Social Work by
finding out what data were included in social work assessment of social
functioning. This was accomplished by studying agency records.
Harriet M. Barlett, Social Work Practice in the Health Field,
(Mew York, 1961), pp. 178=1857-
2
The kind of model referred to in this study involves the construction
of a symbolic record for reaching decisions. It may be seen as "a way
of stating a theory in relation to specific observations rather than
hypothesis...the model structures the problem. It states (or demonstrates)
what variables are expected to be involved. "Martin Loeb, "The Backdrop
for Social Research", Social Science Theory and Social Work Research,
(New York, I960), lw
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More specifically, this study was designed to ascertain to what
extent there was correspondence between assessment obtained by various




The beginning phase of this project was carried out during the six
month block field placement from September 5, 1962, through February 27,
1963. The data used in this part of the project were gathered from the
records at the Veterans Administration Hospital, Northport, New York,
where 2 students were placed during this period. Other data on assessment
were gathered by other students of the second year class on block place
ments and will be analyzed in their particular research papers.
Upon returning to school the first step was that of assembling the
data for the purpose of catorgorizing. Each item in the content analyses
was classified according to the nature of the excerpts included in the
10 schedules. Secondly, a descriptive analyses was written on each item
with respect to the researcher's experience and knowledge, theory, and
class room learnings. A related excerpt and definition was applied to
each item. After writing this analyses, tables were constructed for each
item on the analyses form. The purpose here was to present and interpret
the data obtained on the tables.
1
"Model" does not imply the correct, approved, or ideal way of
carrying on social assessment. It is expected that assessment may vary
according to agency, field of practice, core method, mode of recording
and other variables. Therefore, no evaluation of agency records is
intended, nor could such an esaluation be an outcome of this study.
8
The data selected were taken from the agency's records dealing with
the rendering of social service. The data collected were characteristic
of the agency's present records, utilizing those records closed within
the one year span from June 1, 1961, to May 31, 1962.
At the Northport Veterans Administration Hospital, the author selected
an interval sampling of the 280 records closed during this period. Patients
receiving trial visit discharges were not included in the total population
because these records were not considered closed. The author then
selected 1$ records from a universe of 280 records, ten records were
used for the study and five for pilot study. The formula K = ^ was used.
The author found that K - =jl = 18. Therefore, each 18th case was
selected to be used 3n the study.
In preparing the assessment information, direct quotations were
taken from the patient records. This information was Inserted on the
assessment schedule. Selections were based on the definitions worked out
earlier by the class. Sometimes information seemed of value in assessing
more than one item on the schedule. In each case, in all selections
placed on the schedule, an explanation was given for placing it under
a particular factor.
Assessment information in most records was not complete. Clinical
records were not used to facilitate the information on assessment
because they are not considered a part of the Social Work Service folder.
Scope and Limitations
The data in this study represent material which described assessment
of clients carried on at the Veterans Administration Hospital, Northport,
9
New York. This data were collected from a sampling of 10 cases closed
during the period between June 1, 1961, and May 31, 1962.
In seeking information for the research study, agency personnel and
records were utilized. Each statement in the records chosen was
examined closely and checked with the assessment model and definitions to
ascertain proper classification of excerpts.
Other studies on assessment have been made recently by Frances L.
12 3
Beatman, Samuel Finestone, Elizabeth C. Meier, and Helen Harris
k
Pe-rlman, but this study, because of its method, has its own unique
value. Treatment plans must be equated with specific knowledge to insure
sound social functioning for the patients. The patients at Northport
Veterans Administration Hospital, are all male patients from the Spanish-
American War, World War I, World War II, and the Korean Conflict who have
shown evidence of Neuro-psychiatric disorders.
The records analyzed, were drawn from the records of agencies used
for second year placement by the Atlanta University School of Social
Work. This analysis has been limited to United States, mostly the
1
Francis L. Beatman, "Family Interaction: Its Significance for Diagnosis
and Treatment," Social Casework, XXXVIII (March, 1967), pp. 111-18.
2
Samuel Finestone. "Issues Involved in Developing Diagnostic Classi
fication for Casework," Casework Papers, I960, p. Iii2.
3
Elizabeth C. Meier, "Social and Cultural Factors in Casework Treatment,"
Social Work, IV (July, 1959), p. 16.
h
Helen H. Perlman, "Family Diagnosis} Some Problems," Social Welfare
Forum, XLI I (1958), p. 92.
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South, Southeast, Northeast, and Midwest sections. This means that
the number of agencies sampled was small, compared with all the agencies
in the United States. Furthermore, the sample of the agencies was
not a randomly selected one, in that they are only agencies which have
second-year field work students from the school.
Another limitation was found in the nature of agency records which
had not been written for research purposes. Their contents not only
reflected the agencies' practice of assessment but also their policies
and practices in regard to recording.
Restricting the researcher to the Social Work Service folder was a
considerable handicap. A great deal of pertinent information concerning
the patient's psychological, medical, and social history was recorded in
the clinical records. The use of such material could have benefited in
more accurate findings.
Despite limitations, this study should contribute immensely in
securing specific knowledge in the assessment of individuals by social
workers in all methods of practice. In addition, it will help serve
as a teaching tool in the future training of professional social workers.
The model, when completed, should be useful in providing a certain
standardization to the process of information gathering in all methods of
social work.
Nature of Problems In Case Sampling
There are 22| million veterans in the United States. Northport
Veterans Administration Hospital provide service for 2f>00 of these
veterans suffering from neuro-esychiatric disorders. This study used ten
11
of these cases which were referred to Social Work Service by the medical
staff of the hospital. Though randomly selected, these cases generally
presented the schizophrenia type diagnosis, character disorders, and
alcoholism.
In reviewing the cases one common denominator was presents that is,
each displayed some form of damaged interpersonal relationship. More
specifically, the sample cases showed evidences of character disorders,
depression, marital conflicts, and alcohol or drug addictions. Agency
assessment of patients brought out many of these internal struggles.
CHAPTER II
DESCRIPTION OF THE AGENCY
The writer believes that in man there is a constant struggle for
freedom from restraint. Man wants to rise beyond his limited boundaries,
beyond the course of history, beyond the state of his determined life.
Man craves for the complete fulfillment of self. In this struggle man
may not be able to withstand the cold demands of society, and so he
creates his own world of reality. Every fantasy serves as a piece of new
realism, taken away from the dreaded duration of life. Many a psychotic,
unaware and naturally unable to master fantasy as the working artist
does, surrenders to it and lives completely in an autistic world.
The agency, hospital, institution, or clinic which sets out to help
restore this person to reality must have the patience to struggle with
this person as he tries in some way to gain order and strength in
what is a new world to him. For the mentally ill, the fantasies he
lived with were his true inspirations and in the way they drove him and
guided him afforded him his only claim to life. He is asked under the
rigid structure of an agency to live by their rules and adapt their
pattern of behavior. The agency and the personnel who conduct its'
services must be tolerant, patient, and able to give all of one's self
with a sincere and respectful attitude towards the mentally ill.
It is unfortunate that there are still many poorly equipt^ed hospitals.
Unfortunate, because the mentally ill need the best possible care that
mankind can stage. We have, however, progressed a long ways from the
early days of the asylums and the many superstitions, when persons
12
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afflicted were likely to be worshipped or damned in accordance with the
type of demoniacal possession they were supposed to have. While asylums
are reported to have been established more than two thousands years ago,
special institutions for the mentally ill were developed with comparative
slowness. Articles and books displaying personal experience of the abuses
detected in asylums, almshouse, and jails, were instrumental in the first
major reform. Mental disorders constitute one of the most formidable
public health problems of the present or any other era.
Improvements along this line were gradual until the opening of the
first World War. At this time it was recognized that so many men were
psycho-neurotic in connection with both the induction examinations.
Discharges gave a great impetus to psychiatry and psychiatric social work,
as well as recognition and acceptance. The American Army during World
War II was the first to be screened by psychiatrists and psychologists.
Many men were excluded for neuro-psychiatric reasons. Under combat
conditions, and even in service but not exposed to combat, many men
developed mental conditions necessitating care and treatment. Following
World War II, Veterans Administration hospitals were reaching out over the
country, as well as Mental Hygiene Clinics, to better serve the veteran
population.
Presently, the Veterans Administration provides a large hospital
system which provides care and treatment for any one of the 22| million
veterans. The whole philosophy of living in a neuro-psychiatric Veterans
Administration hospital is very different from that in a general hospital.
In the general hospital the patient is a transient, a case rather than a
patient, who temporarily sacrifices his individuality and offers his
broken leg, not himself, for treatment. The role, while irritating, is
1U
not harmful to the average person who reasserts his individuality as
soon as he is discharged. The psychiatric hospital operated by the
Veterans Administration, on the other hand, even with the present tendency
for new patients to stay only a few weeks, sees the social environment as
a major factor in treatment. The veteran has failed to cope with the
demands of his social environment, and it may become necessary to create
temporarily another environment where he can with help recover his capacity
to meet the stresses of his outside life.
Historic Development
The Veterans Administration Hospital at Northport, New York, was
built shortly after World War I and is considered the largest Veterans
Administration Hospital in the United States. It offer services to
veterans with neuro-psychiatric diagnosis. The hospital lies situated
on 0!?1.23 acres of land and lies located approximately forty miles from
New lork City and three miles from the village of Northport, New York.
There were 120 buildings, 1? of utiich provided living quarters for patients.
The Brooklyn Daily Times gave the following account of the hospital's
inceptions
The largest, Most Modern of The United States Govern
ment's Hospital of The World War. A $lt,000 plant to house
a thousand mental patients, it is being built for veterans
suffering from mental and nervous disorders and will consist
of 27 structures. In addition to accommodating one thousand
patients, it will have office space and room to accommodate
doctors, nurses, and attendants. The 2? buildings of the
structure will be erected on a $$0 acre reservation to be
1
Azalia Robert Reynolds, "Patients' View of Social Service at V. A.
Hospital," (Unpublished Master's Thesis, School of Social 'fork, Atlanta
University, 19S7).
1
ready January 1, 1928.
The basic philosophy behind this newspaper article published in 1927
showed clearly that the hospital was built primarily as a means of housing
neuro-psychiatric veterans of World War I. In expanding the available
accommodations at that time, there was no indication of therapy disciplines
other than the doctor and the nurse.
Since its opening in November 1928, Northport Veterans Administration
Hospital has grown to be a community within itself, set apart from North-
port Village and East Northport and suburban from metropolitan New York.
It has its own power and heating plants, water supply, laundry, fire and
police departments and disposal facilities.
Services Offered
Although primarily a neuro-psychiatric hospital, Northport Veterans
Hospital was equipped to meet any type of medical, surgical, dental,
neurological, or tubercular problem. The hospital's official bed capacity
in 1962 was 2,500 and it was currently operating beyond its capacity under
2
a staff of 1,500 employees. There were thirty full time physicians on
the staff, over half who were in psychiatric service. The other physicians
occupied administration and medical positions. The regular staff was
supported by a panel of 27 consultants representing all specialities
3
of medicine and dentistry. Special trained staff physicians took time
1
George W. Goeller, Jr., "Vet's Hospital at Northport Nearing Comple
tion," Brooklyn Daily Times, October 23, 1927.
2
"The Bulletin of the Suffolk County Medical Society," (New York,
1956), p. 66.
Veterans Administration Hospital, Northport, New York, Telephone
Directory, September, I960,
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off from regular duties to operate clinics in their specialties* such as
dermatology, heart, kidney, and bone disease. The emergency clinic, open
2U hours daily, serviced patients as -well as staff emergencies. The
officer of the day, with another staff doctor, had responsibility for
operating the clinic. A dental clinic, X Ray department and pharmacy
were also maintained to provide additional necessary services. The
organization at Veterans Administration Hospital, Northport, was arranged
as follow:
Hospital Director








2. Chief of Staff
a. Associate Chief of Staff
b. Administrative Assistant Chief of Staff
1. library
2. Voluntary Services




3. Acute Intensive Treatment Service
U. Continued Treatment Service
5. Radiology Service
6. Laboratory Service
7. Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation Service
8. Dental Service
9. Clinical Psychology Service
10. Vocational Counseling Service
11. Nursing Service
12. Chaplains
13. Social Work Service
lU. Pharmacy Service
15. Dietetic Service
For treatment purposes the hospital was divided into two services!
Acute Intensive Treatment (AITS) and Continued Treatment Service (CTS).
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The primary difference in the two services was that the AITS was for
patients who it was felt would recover quickly with intensive treatment.
Most of the patients handled by this service had experienced little or no
hospitalization for mental or emotional disorders. GTS was designed to
service patients who were considered chronically ill and who it was felt
would require a longer period of treatment and hospitalization. All
admissions in the hospital were handled by AITS.
Each neuro-psyehiatric patient admitted to A-30 (Admission
Ward) is given thorough physical and neurological examinations,
and his mental condition is evaluated by his assigned
psychiatrists, psychiatric social -worker and psychologist.
After records are assembled a complete NP (neuro-
psychiatric) Report is typewritten and the patient is
presented before a diagnostic staff conference. At this
time a definite diagnosis is made and a progress of 1
treatment is outlined for his future stay in the hospital.
The hospital utilized the team approach. John Donne beautifully
expressed these ideas related to team %vork in his "Seventeenth Devotion,"
written in 192U:
No man is an Island entire of itself
every man is a piece of the continent,
a part of the main; if a Clod be washed
away by the Sea, Europe is the less,
as well as if a Manor of they friends or
if thy own werej any man's death diminishes
me, because I am involved in mankind; And
therefore never send to know for whom the bell
tolls; it tolls for thee.2
Of course this is the extreme "ideal" picture but it serves as a
basis for a working pattern for structures such the team approach at
1
Veterans Administration Hospital, Northport, New York, Statics
Handbook, HB-1O, Section H-1B.
2
John ^onne, Complete Poetry and Selected Prose, New York, 1929, p. 538.
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Veterans Administration Hospitals. The idea "team approach" entitles
the belief that each person who came in contact with the patient during
his hospitalization was responsible for some aspect of his treatment.
Primarily, the team consisted of the psychiatrist, the psychiatric social
worker, the nurse, the psychologist, the physical medicine and rehabili
tation personnel, the chaplain, and the nursing assistants. As a result
of his training, it was felt that the psychiatrist was best able to
assume the responsibility for the total treatment of the patient. As
the head of the ward team, he collaborated with the psychologist and
the over-all treatment plan for the patient.
Ward 63 was under a research study designed to test the effectiveness
of the organizational program on that ward. This consist of an extensive
group work program, active volunteer participation, patient government,
and the correlation of these activities to the rate of discharge over and
against the other wards. While most of the wards attempted to work in
the team and group fashion, Ward 63 handled it wi th the greatest success.
Ward 63 has on its team, a trained and professional social group wo rker
who aids and/or supervise some fourteen or more groups. These groups
range in age and interest from the youth group to the senior citizen group.
Many of these groups are active participants of local community groups
having the same interest and function. In fact, ward 63 was known as the
country club because of the extended liberties and privileges that the
patients exercised. V/henever these privileges were abused, the patient
was usually sent to another ward.
Wards which handled most of the intake work could not exercise this
type of program because of the Inobility of the patients. Transient wards,
19
such as these did have the patients long enough to do intensive long term
treatment. The security wards had to plan their treatment program under
many restricted conditions because of the heavy discipline required for
the more severely stricken mentally ill. Three of the cases used in the
study experienced time in the security wards. Four of the cases were in
priviledged wards and three were discharged from the wards which handled
intensive cases*
The General Purpose of Social Work Service
A clinical social worker at Northport Veterans Administration Hospital
represented an integral part of medical care. Physicians have found
that illness is a plight of man often precipitated, intensified, and
prolonged by stresses and crises in his personal life and environment.
Unless prevented or relieved, these pressures may obstruct or even negate
medical treatment; they increase disablement, and cause relapses. In
the interest of the individual veteran and good administration of medical
treatment and domiciliary care, it was, therefore, essential to help him
modify these unfavorable influences on his health or, if they could not
be relieved, then to support him in his acceptance and endurance of them.
Such attention not only enriches the art of medicine but it also e^edites
good medical results and increases their stability and permanency. Most
of all it helps the disabled person, whether a patient or a domiciliary
member, to increase his peace of mind and harmonize his way of life to
the realities not only of his disabilities but also of his remaining
capacities.
Clinical social work contributed to medical treatment and to
domiciliary care a skilled appraisal of the source and significance of the
social, emotional, and economic complications of the veteran's disablement
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and provide a resource for reducing the force of their impact upon him
as a sick or disabled individual. Assuring the development of social,
psychological, and cultural oircumstances as favorable as possible to the
patient's or member's sound future health and well-being was expected of
clinical social service.
Social Work Service aligned itself with achieving the station's total
purpose; namely, to advance each disabled veteran's health and help him
prevent, or keep at a minimum, further illness and handicap? also to pro
vide, with the resources and funds available, this level of care to the
maximum number of individuals. Social work operated within the framework
of the station's policy and accountability for providing the best medical
and domiciliary attention to veterans, and with awareness of the necessi
ties governing the administration of such care.
In every aspect of the administration of the social service program
itself—whether at be defining its purpose and planning the program,
organizing the work, assembling resources in the form of staff, funds,
or physical facilities, directing and developing the program, or evaluating
it, there was close coordination and interdependence with the managerial
and professional staff at the station, as well as with the soicial work
staff itself.
Organization of Social Work Service
The setting for social work services extends beyond the department
and the station itself, beyond the nationwide Veterans Administration
agency, to the executive branch of the Federal Government, with its
program, budgeting and personnel controls to insure exact and full compliance
with the purposes of the laws; and finally, to the legislative branch
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directly representing the public. A consciousness of interdependence
among Central Office and field stations and among stations themselves
permeated the social work staff -- a trust in each other's protection of
the health and well-being of disabled veterans.
There was awareness that no Veterans Administration station stood
alone in its relation to the veteran but with Central Office, other stations,
and the communityj and that weakness in any feature at one place reflected
on the whole Veterans Administraion program. Policies, forms of
organization, procedures, methods, and knowledge that have made for
strength at any station was freely shared by Veterans Administration
social workers at every level with each otherj in fact, with the social
work profession as a whole. The program was organized according to the
pattern that met the special needs and resources of the station. For
example, the organization of social work paralleled the various medical
services, outpatient clinics, diagnostic groups, domiciliary sections, to
the source of the case referral, or to the type of social services
needed, such as foster home care or trial visit guidance. All persons
employed as social workers at the Morthport Veterans Administration station,
regardless of position, grade, or assignment to casework, work with groups,
research, and so on, were an integral part of the Social Work Service
at that station.
The major types of positions included that of Chief, Social Work
Service, administering the entire social work program at the station?
3 intermediate supervisory positions, for social work research, and
for the professional development and guidance of social work at the sta-
tionj 17 clinical social worker positions, 16 caseworkers and one group
22
worker, which were needed for providing direct services to veteransj and
2 clerical positions for carrying non-professional, facilitating activi
ties.
With two graduate schools of social work, Adelphi and Atlanta Univer
sity, the Chief, Social Work Services, planned the station's role and
activities in providing field work training for the social work students,
and established working agreements that promoted a student training
program beneficial to both the school and the Veterans Administration.
Basic Functions of Clinical Social Work
Clinical social work planned for and carried out the following
health-focused functions in close accord not only with the medical,
paramedical, and domiciliary staff within the Department of Medicine and
Surgery but with the Veterans Administration's several departments
administering monetary and other benefits to veterans prescribed by law.
a. Joint planning with administrative and professional staff j
participation in administrative and medical policy formulation and
program planning of Veterans Administration services to disabled
veterans collectively and singly.
b. The practice of social work with individuals and with groups.
c. Giving social work consultation with regard to individuals
and groups.
d. Education of social work staff and students, and par
ticipation in the educational programs of the medical and
paramedical professions and allied personnel.L.
e. Utilization of the resources within community health
and welfare agencies and organizations and of the services of
volunteer groups and individuals.
f. Identification of gaps in community coverage of social
and health needs as they affect veterans' well-being, and collaboration
with community in developing social and health programs that will
reenforce the Veterans Administration's program.
23
1
g. Social Work research.
Philosophy of Assessment
The assessing of patients could easily be pictured as a puzzle. There
was a constant search for the necessary pieces of predisposing and pre
cipitating factors forming a diagram which would give adequate picture
of the patient and his problem. Social Service obtained a longitudinal
history of patients. This would include taking social histories as related
to cultural peculiarities, religion, political influence, special taste,
biases, and unique experiences. There were times, however, when an
adequate assessment could not be made because of a lack of information.
To illustrate, there were many cases where the patient's wife was the only
source of information and because she, in many instances, knew very
little of the patient's background, the assessing of the patient was not
too complete. Social Work Service believed that if you obtained enough
information, you can come up with important keys to the closed doors
which block treatment. However, because of the lack of available resource
of information such as that of other relatives, or home visits, the
assessment was restricted at times. Nevertheless, this restriction did
not curtail the efforts of obtaining what information was available for
assessment.
1
Veterans Administration, Program Guide for Social Services, (Hashing-
ton, 1962), pp. 3-5.
CHAPTER III
CONTENT MALISIS
Each item on the assessment schedule, a copy of which is included
in the appendix, was thoroughly examined. The analyses of the data
centered around a comparison of areas of actual information included in
excerpts copied from the records examined and items considered important
in setting up the assessment schedule.
Classification of the excerpts copied from the records and felt to be
pertinent to categories set up in the schedule were based on an analyses
of schedule content. The scale, designed for measuring, analyzing, and
classifying the data, included nine basic categories.
Personality Factors
Innate or Genetic Potential
Intellectual potential.—This may be defined as the degree of adequacy
to function in situations that require the use of the following mental
activities: (a) perception, (b) the ability to deal with and use symbols,
(c) the overall ability to mobilize resources of the environment and
experiences into the services of a variety of goals, and (d) that which
can be measured by an IQ test.
Categories Number
Perception • lei
Use of symbols • • h
Mobilization of environmental resources 6
Tests and measurements •. 2
Total TB
3h tabulating these items, the highest frequency of excerpts was found
under perception. In this particular setting, knowledge of the patient
21*
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having a conscious awareness of the relationships between events and/or
objects is important for the treatment plan. It is true that testing will
provide one with factual information in a restricted field but it will
not play host to many socio-behavioral questions. We can then sense
the need of the worker in the agency, in patient assessment, to give
greater weight to areas which ascertain the patient's ability to handle
himself in social situations. Evidence of the type of information more
valuable for this particular category of items, in this agency, may be seen
in the following excerpt:
(patient)..."I cannot see the Importance of my
attending these senior citizen meetings".
Ginzberg and Bray suggest that a true evaluation of a person is
one that includes the individuals normal and abnormal social and intellectual
1
functioning.
Basic thrusts, drives, and instincts.—TWis is defined as tendencies
present or incipient at birth, to respond to certain stimuli or situations;
the innate propensity to satisfy basic needs.
Categories Number
Motivation for attainment of goals 2
Satisfaction of physiological needs 2
Satisfaction of emotional needs 6
Total 10
Schilder says drives and instincts cannot be understood as mechanical
agents. They have aims and purposes. Drives and desires go beyond mere
satisfaction. They do not tend to bring the individual back to a state
2
of restj they thrust outward toward the family, society, and the world.
1
E. Ginzberg and D. ¥. Bray, The Uneducated, (New York, 1953), p. 217.
p
Paul Schilder, Goals and Drives of Mant A Psychological Survey of Man,
(New York, 19U2), p.~W.
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Many of the mentally ill are products of unmet or unsatisfied
basic thrust, drives or instincts. The workers assigned a great deal
of attention to the factors of emotional needs, recognizing possibly
that the source of the patient's difficulties lay in his motivation or
lack of motivation in this area. The writer feels that the development
and social function of an individual depends primarily on the degree of
satisfaction one obtains in the fulfillment of these drives and instincts.
This may be illustrated in the following excerpt:
(wife)..."He has a deep-seated need and longing
to be praised".
Physical potential.—This refers to the general physical structure,
size, skeleton and raasculaturej racial characteristicsi bodily propor





Energy and activity levels h
Resilience and resistance 1
Total " 13
(Social Worker)..."The patient has a history of aggressive
ness and assaultiveness despite his small endormophic structure".
The above excerpt may very well reveal the patient's pattern of
behavior ("little Geaser" or small man complex), and useful in the current
workers assessment of the patient.
Understanding the patient means understanding the total patient. His
physical potential incorporates in part much of the motivation which
speaks for his present behavior. There are times when physical impairment
may curb or restrict normal social functioning and consequently contribute
to his mental or emotional state of being.
27
There was little data on resilience and resistance. This may possibly
display the agency's lack of attention to resistance since it is for
the most part an accepted phase of mental illness. The worker did feel,
however, that physical characteristics were important in the way the
patient made use of such as indicated in the following excerpt:
(patient)..."No one will ever want to marry me. I
am bald, ugly, have no special talent and skinny".
It is understandable then to give weight to this area in the assess
ment of individuals.
Physiological Functioning
The above may be defined as a description of bodily function, normal
and abnormal, health or illness according to the stage of development and





The way an individual feels and is functioning has much to do with his
development. In a psychiatric agency, physiological functioning has a
correlation with psychological functioning. How a person is functioning
physically can, in most cases, affect his mental state. This may be
further illustrated in the following excerpt:
(psychologist)..."The patient explained he wanted to
cooperate but he felt tired, weak, and depressed1.1.
Ego Functioning (Intra - Psychic Adjustment)
Identifiable patterns for reacting to stress and restoring dynamic
equalibrium.—The above refers to adaptive or defense mechanisms, e. g.,
28






When we occupy ourselves in any way either with ourselves or with a
fellow-man, we think of the ego as the essential thing. To a normal well-
adjusted individual the tolerance, strength and comprehensiveness of the
ego is vital in his social functioning. Many times it is the inability
of the ego to tolerate or understand certain events or things which
stimulate mental or emotional disorder. In this agency ego understanding
isSmportant because the patient for the most part is split from reality
and much of the professional as well as lay jargon fails to reach the
depths of the patient's conscious or unconscious understanding.
The worker in the agency gave almost equal weight to both items. The
writer feels that the adaptive mechanism or adjustment which helps the
patient's organisms meet environmental demands is just as important in the
assessment of the patient, as knowing the extent to which the patient
defends his ego and escapes from threatening conditions. "To be conflict
1
free is to be ego without threats" says Paul Ferdern.
(wife)..."He (patient) would insist on our bowling
every night. 1 knew he was sexually impotent and just
wanted to burn up any energy I may have built up inside
of me."
1
Paul Ferdern, Ego Psychology and the Psychosis (New York, I960),
p. 128. — -
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Internal organization of personality.—This may be defined as the
degree of organization of parts of personality such as id, super-ego,
and ego into a whole.
Categories Number
Personality (organization) integration 9
Capacity for growth-flexibility vs rigidity 8
Total 17
In Karen Homey1 s terms the self-ideal or idealized image of the self
tend to be neurotic, an ideal that interferes with the pursuit of authen-?
tic, attainable, realistic goals. This internalization of the total
1
personality is an integration of roles and/or system of role expectations.
The worker here gave equal support to both items in this category.
This would possibly suggest that the worker saw both items influencing
each other in the social functioning of the patient.
(patient)..."! feel I must do this thing. I know its
wrong but unless I do get this thing out of me, I will be
overcome by forces that I can't controls'.'
Degree of Maturity
The above may be judged by the adaptability to role performance in
accordance with the person's physiological, intellectual, emotional being,
stage of development and the integration of cultural, social and physical
factors.
Categories Number




Karen Homey, Personality and Change (New lork, 1956), p. 170.
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Basically in a psychiatric setting, we are dealing with a narcissistic
individual or one that is grossly immature and childish as regards to his
emotional development. The patient is invariably an individual who has
always found it difficult to participate in adequate relationships and
since the casework relationship necessitates an emotional relationship,
such a defect Immediately poses problems. As Douglas Noble has said, the
schizophrenic is one who all his life has had great difficulties in
establishing relationships with another person and has met with continuous
disapproval, so much that he has come to consider any ideas or feelings
that originate in him as being ridiculous and unworthy of communication
1
to others.
The writer noted that the workers' primary emphasis was on the role
performance of the individual. In a psychiatric setting, the importance
of role performance is self-explanatory. The crucial stages of growth and
development hold the important keys to one's conquest of self and either
promote or hinder social functioning. Many patients, because of unrewarding
childhood experiences, are in doubt about what is expected of them as
adults. The writer feels that doubts around expected role performance
stimulate an immense part of emotional illness because of the intense
internal struggle to establish a meaningful identity of self.
(patient)..."! was either too big or too small to play
with the kids. I was either in the way or always away
when needed at home. With my wife I am both a sexual
brute and a timid weakling. Here in the hospital, I am
considered competent but unable to go home on weekends.
¥hat am I?"
Douglas Noble, Frincipj^£o£^gjgnsi^e_Psycho-therapy, ed. Freida
Fromm-Reichmann (Chicago, 19$6)7^T"H27" ~
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Self-image
Self-image may be defined as an individual's opinion concerning
himself that can be described by the objectivity with which he views
himself, sense of identity as manifested by his role performance,
self-confidence or sense of his capacities, and sense of meaning or
purpose.
Categories Number
Objectivity (self-awareness or insight) ... 8
Sense of identity 9
Self-confidence 7
Sense of meaning 2
Total ~W
In the discovery and creation of oneslf in relation to and differen
tiated from social codes, both one's self-image, the picture of what
one would like to be and what one really is, are involved. Different
degrees and kinds of congruence between the two selves and between
both and the life style approved by social situations emerge in the process
of developing identity.
The ability to see one-self as one really is is a difficult task.
The worker's primary focus here was on the patient's ability to see him
self in a social environment. The internalization of the self with others
and the capacity to which the patient is able to carry out and exercise
himself in the world around him is a vital part of the assessment structure.
(relative)..."All his life he had lived and labored
in a round of official duties concerned with the reflections
of life. And whenever he came in contact with life itselt,
he was revolted by it because he couldn't on his own cope
with it. This was because he was so unsure of himself
outside of official business."
The writer notes that the greater portion of the treatment process
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can be only fulfilled to the extent the image of oneself is carried
out to favorable points on the health-illness continuum. The agency
recognizes even with all its facets of rehabilitation and treatment that
little can be achieved unless the patient reaches, and maintains, an
acceptable picture of self.
Patterns of Interpersonal Relationships and
Motional Expression Related Thereto
The above refers to the reciprocal relationships between individuals
in social situations and the resulting reactions.
Categories Humber
Formulation of reciprocal relationships 12
Involvement in social situations 17
Total 29
In the assessment of a psychiatric patient, there will be a high
concentration of evidence of current behavior found in precipitating
relationships as well as predisposing relationships. The schizophrenic
patient needs some one whom he can trust and lean on. The worker can
assume this role and thereby be the schizophrenic's link to the outside
world. The worker then in the assessment is able to pick up on many such
transference situations as in the following excerpts
(patient)..."You don't really want to help me. You
are like all the rest, just concerned with yourself. I
don't have to talk to you. What did you ever do for me?
You are just like my damn father."
Internalizations of Culturally Derived Beliefs
Values, Activity-Patterns, and Norms
Categories Number
Acceptance - rejection (attitudes) 15
Conformity - non-conformity (behavior) 12
Total "25"
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The writer notes that this is one of the principle areas of concern
in mental illness. It is usually the person who has been rejected or fail
to conform to some belief or value which perhaps he didn't understand
that finds himself a patient In a psychiatric hospital.
Lynd emphasizes that at least minimal adjustment of one's own wishes
to whatever society one lives in is necessary for survival. But beyond
this minimal adjustment, society is still viewed by many theories as
something with which the individual must painfully "cope" and to which,
at the expenses of his own wishes, he must adapt. In other words,
society set up certain rules and regulations which it expects man to
adhere to. If man does not cope or adapt to these standards, in some




Beliefs and values.—A belief is a prevailing attitude or conviction
derived from the culture which may have evolved rationally or non-
rationally and is accepted without critical reasoning. A value is the
believed capacity of any object to satisfy a human desire? or object of
interest.
Categories Number
Reasoned - unreasoned continuum $
Implications for role performance 12
Total 12
Helen Lynd, On Shame and The Search For Identity (New York, 1958),
p. U9.
The writer found no record of reasoned material but realizes
that the implications of role performance are in part stimulated by-
reasoned or unreasoned behavior. It is the overt or acting out behavior
which is often reported about the patient in the social service records.
The belief and values of an individual often have manifestations not in
agreement with the internal self due to social or familial expectations.
To illustrate!
(Patient)..."There is no point in my fighting
attending these group sessions with all these "hunkies",
"kikes", and "niggers". If it will get me out of here
I will love all of them."
Activity patterns,—This may be defined as a standardized way of
behaving, under certain stimuli or in certain interactional situations,
which is accepted or regulated by the group or culture.
Categories Number
Acceptable - non-acceptable continuum 9
Relationship effect on primary or secondary-
group relationship. 0
Total 9
Culture does regulate our behavior and again it is the conflict with
cultural expectations that cause much of our emotional and mental disorders.
3h the assessment of socio-cultural functioning of a patient, much
evidence of the patient's current behavior can be found in his cultural
relationships and the degree of tolerant in which he adjusts to expectations.
(relative)..."I can't understand why he turned out this
way. We always told him exactly what was expected of him and
how he should go about doing things."
Here is the case of an individual whose limitations and standards of
behavior were no doubt incompatible to either his ability or desire to
fulfill them which help cause many conflicts and ultimate breakdown.
The knowledge of this will give tremendous support to the assessment.
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Bernard Shaw believed that men are never at home in society, that they
remain in a false position until "they have realized their possibilities...
They are tormented by a continual shortcoming in themselvesj yet they
irritate others by a continual overweening".
The writer feels that this finding of one's place may be made very
puzzling by the fact that there is no place in ordinary society for
extraordinary individuals and many times these individuals end up in
settings such as this psychiatric hospital. But we only learn the real
place of an individual as we are able to assess the total person.
Social Structure and Dynamics
Family.—A family is a social group composed of parents, children, and





The patient, as all individuals, is a product of hereditary,
environmental and unique experiences. The family then plays a dominant
role in the final product. The family either enhances, promotes, or
hinders social and personal development and hence is a key to the solution
of much of the patient's illness. The findings in the category were
concentrated primarily under the family composition. The worker in the
agency no doubt saw the need to look at what the patient went through
the eyes of the family members as well as other related factors.
£wife)..."He is not ready for discharge yet. I think
George Bernard Shaw, ^/MMj»LLI**S2J*L§2£k& (New York, 1952),
p. 35.
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he will only cause others to go crazy. In fact, he is
an impossible case. Anyway I don't have time to nurse
him."
Among the mentally ill, the effect of the family on mental development
is further complicated by the fact that they also differ culturally or in
1
social-class terms from most of the non-raentally ill population.
Educational system.—This refers to the social organization directed
toward the realization of the socially accepted values by means of
training in knowledge, attitudes, and skills.
Categories Number
Attitude toward learning E
Level of achievement and adjustment 10
School administrative actions 0
Total T3T"
For the worker in a psychiatric setting, attitudes toward learning
can be often used as a bridge in building new attitudes for the worker
and patient. Attitudes already held will automatically affect new
learnings and can often be incorporated into new situations necessary
for the development planned in the casework process. The injected this
point to illustrate the relationship of attitudes and learning for
educational purposes to social learning. For example:
(patient)..."Wio wants to go to school. I quit
school. They could learn me nothing. I know more
than most of them teachers. ¥ho needs an education."
It is evident that in the assessment of this patient, focus will be
placed on his attitude and less on his level of education. There was
considerable data in the schedule on the level of education, yet the
J. D. Nisbet, Family Environment (London, England, 1953), p.
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writer feels that the attitude toward education is of greater value in
assessing the patient. It is not what a person has but what he does
and how he uses what he has.
Peer group,—This is a group whose members have similar characteristics





Harry Stack Sullivan built his whole theory of personality development
on the nature of an individual's relation with his peers. He recognized
the possibility of viewing individual freedom and membership in a
social group as essential to each other rather than antithetical. He
believed, not only that the character of the individual self is shaped
by its particular personal relations but that apart from personal rela
tions there is no selfj the continuing being of a person is continuously
1
inter-personal.
The mental patient in his involvement with his peer groups throughout
his growth and development has in many ways displayed evidences which
have given rise to illness. Although there is a high concentration in
structure, the writer feels that equal attention should be given to
the interactional patterns for a good assessment of social functioning.
(patient)..."! have never had many friends. I
was always the one who was left alone, had no dates.
I guess I am just the type of person that people don't
like."
Harry Stack Sullivan, Psychology of Interpersonal Relations (New
York, 1958), p. 666.
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Ethnic group.—A group which is normally endogamous, membership
being based on biological or cultural characteristics and traditions.
Categories Number
Biological characteristics 3
Socially imposed characteristics 2
Interactional patterns 1
Total ~~&
Very little information was recorded concerning ethnic group. The
social survey or social history in the agency normally include biological
characteristics but falls short of information in the other two areas.
One of the most dynamic and difficult problem with which all areas of
society has to deal with is the problem of ethnocentric attitudes and
practices. The writer feels that this adds considerable complexity to the
damaged mind of the mentally ill. It is the excessive results of ethnocen
tric thinking that gives way to false images of self, frustration,
avoidance, suspicion, and the failure of people of different culture or
races to cooperate with one another.
Carl Becker reported that excessive ethnocentric beliefs, and the
action patterns which follow such beliefs, are perhaps the result of
faulty information or content of mind and the basis of narrow-mindedness
and ultimate personal and eocial conflicts.
Class.—-Class refers to the horizontal social group organized in a






Carl Becker, Freedom and Responsibility in the American rfay of Life
(New York, 19U5), p. 132.
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The workers assigned little attention to class and the writer
feels that this is one of the areas in this setting which less attention
can be afforded. It is true that this status picture protrays an important
role in the American way of life and that this straggle does cause
many familiar difficulties. The writer would like to feel, however,
that this is a case of unattainable goals and not necessarily a class or
status function.
Territorial group.—This refers to a locality group which has developed
sufficient social organization and culture unity to be considered a
regional community.
Categories Number
Designation of area 12
Behavioral indications 2
Total ~HT
The social history included a great deal of information on territorial
as part of the prescribed information required by the agency. The
writer noted that the workers assigned little or no attention to the
behavioral indications which might suggest that this holds little influence
in the assessment. There are several instances, clues in the territorial
excerpts, to the patient's pattern of behavior. To illustrate:
(patient)..."I traveled from Maine to Florida. I
know something of all these places. I have been
traveling since I was fourteen. I can't stay in one
place long."
Economic system.—This refers to a system concerned with the
creation and distribution of valued goods and services.
Categories Number





Lerakau in his discussion of the epidemiological aspects of mental
deficiency, explained that although mental deficiency is distributed
more heavily in the lower socio-economic groups, it is also clear that
the defectives are not evenly distributed within the lower socio-
economic groups, but are concentrated along with other diseases and social
1
defects in particular groups of persons. If an agency or worker
concentrates too heavily, in one area, because of an accepted or novel
criterion in the assessment of an individual's functioning, then the
assessment scheme is not serving its most fruitful use.
The writer feels that in the assessment of socio-functioning of the
mentally ill it is important to assess the patient in terms of all the varia
bles (psychological, familial, physical) and experiences xtfhich our
current knowledge of human behavior indicates as important in determining
the content and organization of personality. Despite the conditions
which may influence oar assessment, we should never allow factors, such
as following excerpt to deter our objectivity.
(patient)..."My old man was an alcoholic and half
crazy before he died and brought up in the slums. I'm
a bum from the slums so I guess people will always be
calling me crazy because my old man was too."
Our focus should be on the ways in which the patient has behaved in
certain spheres of his activities, the role of external factors in
such behavior, and the developmental factors to which such behavior
might be related. Only then could the worker relate the economic infor
mation fairly to the assessment.
1
Tietze Lemkau, Mental Health Problems in an Urban District (New
York, 191*2), p. 26.
1*1
Government system.—Government system refers to certain governmental







The various veterans organizations comprise the largest pressure group
in the United States speaks for a large segment of our population. The
Veterans Administration Hospital, itself give benefits to many men and
women who have been associated with the armed forces. There are many
attitudes and feelings expressed toward the government of the United
States as well as opposing governments on the hospital grounds. To
many of the patients, the veteran organizations are viewed upon as
their family or only tie to something of value. Many of the patients feel
that the government is totally responsible for them, as described in the
following excerpt.
(patient)..."Why can't the government give me more
money? I put my time into the service. I rate more. No
wonder I'm sick, the government isn't taking care of me as
they should."
While governmental information is easily obtained and useful in
learning attitudes, thewrdter feels it represents a less meaningful item
in the assessment of the mentally ill person.
Religious system.—This may be defined as the system which is con
cerned with symbols, doctrines, beliefs, attitudes, behavior patterns
and systems of ideas about man, the universe, and divine objects, and
which is usually organized through association.
Categories Number
Membership or affiliation T
Expression of beliefs 2
Behavioral indications 2
Total ~TJ~
The worker in the agency assigned greater attention to the type
of religion bat the writer feels that in the assessing of the patient it
is the use of religion and how it is serving the patient that speaks for
the functioning of the individual.
Talcott Parsons classifies the religious experience of mankind as a
1
form "of non-empirical reality systems". Many mental patients do find a
realm of understanding in the spiritual realm which holds no threats or
frustration for the person. Since the VeteransAdministration Hospital
is a non-sectarian agency, little emphases is placed on the r eligious
aspects of the patient other than to provide outlets for the respected
spiritual faiths.
In conclusion, the writer feels that special attention should be
afforded to the family, peer group and activity patterns in the assess
ment of social functioning. These items speak primarily on the individuals
interaction with others and projects the basic functioning of the
individual with relating defensive mechanisms, behavioral patterns and
personality types.
1




In introducing this chapter, the writer vdshes to point out that
figures can be misleading and misrepresentative of the data obtained. The
significant items are pointed out in the relation to the study as well as
their relation to the agency, in an attempt to present a more thorough
picture of the findings of this study.
Incidence of Data
Table 1 indicated that data were obtained from all but one schedule.
Under both Socio-Cultural Factors and Personality Factors most schedules
contained 2 excerpts. There was a total of 56 excerpts found under
Personality Factors and a total of 35 excerpts found under Socio-Cultural
Factors. The highest number of incidences were found under intellectual
potential, ego functioning, patterns of interpersonal relationships and
internalization of cultural derived beliefs, values, activities patterns
and norms. The least amount of data were found under the items class,
activity patterns, and beliefs and values. In comparing Personality
Factors with Socio-Cultural Factors, the data may be said to be evenly
distributed among both categories.
Person Discussed
In Table 2, there were several points of significance. First of
all, the patient was ths principle person discussed in the excerpts. There
was a total of 291 under Personality Factors and a total of 2h9 under
Socio-Cultural Factors. The patient was the only person discussed in






























































































































































Socio-Cultural Factors, the patient was discussed primarily in relation
to family with 2k total incidence; ethnic group, peer group, -territorial
group, each had a total incidence of l8j and religious system with a total
incidence of 21. It will be well to note that the person discussed
under class was a relative in one excerpt and in another it was the patient's
relative. The excerpts under family in many cases discussed family and
patient.
Location of Data
Table 3 showed that most of the data were located in the Social Service
record. Under Personality Factors there were a total of 228 excerpts
as compared to 260 found under Socio-Cultural Factors. Religious system
and internalization of cultural derived beliefs, values, activity patterns
and norms were the most significant in that they received the least amount
of attention. There were a total of 16 and lU excerpts collected here
respectively. Correspondence was the only other item under which data
were obtained. Data were found in each item under Personality Factors
in the Social Service record. Under Socio-Cultural Factors data were
obtained in activity patterns, family, education, and peer groups. The
data under both factors were evenly dispersed in the Social Service
record.
Stage in Agency Contact
Table h shows that most of the data under Personality Factors and
Socio-Cultural Factors were secured during the intake process. Intake
alone showed a total of 278 under both factors as compared to a relatively






























































































































































dence * Rec< Corresp. No Data
Personality
Innate or Genetic Potential




Physiological Functioning 21 17
Ego Functioning
Identifiable patterns for
reacting to stress 18 18
Internal organization of
personality 2U 2k







Patterns and Norms 28 16 12
Sub-total 237 180 33 21
Socio-Cultural
Cultural derivation
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potential and 29 total exderptss pattern of interpersonal relation
ships, 27 total excerptsj. and internalization of cultural derived beliefs,
values, activity-patterns, and norms, 28 total excerpts. Under Socio-
Cultural Factors there were only 10 excerpts obtained under religious
system. Also under Socio-Cultural Factors data were obtained during
the time patients went before the ward staff to determine eligibility
for privileges. The items in these instances were family, education,
and peer groups. Relatively low data were obtained during acute intensive
treatment and continued treatment service in both the Personality and
Socio-Cultural Factors.
Origin of Data
Table $ indicated that data were obtained from all 10 records by the
agency social worker under the category, Personality Factors. There was
an extremely high total of 225, as compared to a relatively loV, 10, under
psychologist in other agency. Under Socio-Cultural Factors, all the
data secured were by the agency social worker with the exception of 2
excerpts by the psychologist in own agency. These two were noted under
Ethnic Group. Only under peer group were significant data obtained by
other sources.
Source of Data
Table 6 showed that most of the data were received from nonprofessionals
or persons not associated with a professional agency. Under Personality
Factors, there was a total of ll*5 excerpts as compared to a low total
of 12 under the patient item. Under Socio-Cultural Factors there was a
TABLE h
STAGE IN AGENCY CONTACT
Factors
Personality
































































































































































































































































































lower concentration of data under non-professional. There was a total
of only $2 in this item. The larger number of data were found under
activity patterns and family. There were 2k and 2£ total excerpts,
respectively.
Breadth of Data
Table 7 indicated that most of the data were obtained from one source.
Both Personality Factors and Socio-Cultural Factors had data under all
items obtained from one source. The next highest number of data came from
two sources. Data from two sources were found under all the items under
Personality Factors except the item, basic, thrust, drives, and instincts.
Only in seven instances did data come from three sources. These items were
physiological functioning, internal organization of the personality,
patterns of interpersonal relationships, and internalization of culturally
derived beliefs, values, activity-patterns, norms. The only Socio-
Cultural Factors that had three sources were values, ethnic group and
government group.
There was just two instances that had four sources. There were internal
organization of the personality and government group.
Datum or Interpretation
Table 8 shows that most of the data fell under the category inter
pretation. The least amount of data were found under data and inter
pretation.
In comparing the two factors Personality and Socio-Cultural it seems
that under Personality Factors most of the data were found under inter
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reacting to stress 19 18
Internal organization of
personality 21 2_
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Patterns and Norms 2k 21
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5k
under Socio-Gultural factors most of the data were found under datum.
Under both Personality Factors and Socio-Gultural Factors some data were
found under all the items under data and interpretation, with the exception
of beliefs, values, and religious group. It is interesting to note the
beliefs were without number throughout the entire study.
The significant factors brought out in the tables are illustrative
of the agency's primary assessment tools. Table 3 for example, Location
of Data, points out the value of Social Service records. These records
contain much of the information found in the clinical records and contain
also correspondence pertinent to social functioning.
Table k> Stage in Agency Contact, showed a high frequency of data
under intake. It is an agency function to take a social survey on all
patients upon admittance with the patient's next of kin and it is here
that most of the data relevant to the patient's f\mctioning is secured.
As stated above, most of the information secured is taken from the
patient's next of kin. This next of kin is responsible for the high
tabulation under the item, non-professional.
The writer feels that although the tabulation is exceedingly high in
several of the items, this does not reflect a onesided operation in
the assessment of social functioning of the patients. Evidence of the
value of the assessment program at this agency is seen in the many successful
intra-community programs that patients participate in as part of the
resocialization process.
TABLE 8
DATA, INTERPRETATION OR BOTH
Factors
Personality























































































































































This study was designed to test the model for the assessment of social
functioning constructed by Human Growth and Development and the Research
Committee of the Atlanta University School of Social Work. The model
was applied to ten cases from Northport Veterans Administration Hospital,
Northport, L. I., New York, during the writer's six month block placement.
This study recognizes assessment as the identification and evaluation
of those social-cultural and individual factors in role performance which
makes for social dysfunction as well as adequate social functioning.
From the literature, social work practice, and this study, it is evident
that there is a need for a conceptual scheme to be used in practice as one
attempts to understand the individual.
In conducting the study, the writer encountered many limitations. The
first was that of being a student inexperienced in research techniques.
Secondly, the study was limited to the Social Service records of the agency
which prevented the writer from seeking valuable information from the
other disciplines pertinent to the social functioning of the patient.
Northport Veterans Administration Hospital is a large neuro-psychiatric
hospital. It serves veterans who are unable to cope with certain
conflicts and frustrations in their internal organization and who have
indicated a desire to cooperate with the agency in using its' services.
In addition, the veteran may also be declared incompetent by the family
and court and admitted involuntarily. The service is generally limited
to veterans with a service connected illness but it does serve veterans
with a non-service connected illness.
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The agency's history reflects the development of assessment and ser
vice through the years as directly related to the changing needs of the
ever increasing veteran population. The kind of assessment and service
used by the agency reflects the ability of the agency to render both
efficient and effective service to those veterans who come to the agency
for help. The agency assesses according to the standards set up by the
Veterans Administration. It was assumed that the items which were listed
on the assessment model were items that could be used in assessing social
functioning.
The social worker at Northport, in his assessment program attempts
to obtain a psychodynamic explanation of the patient's problems and
difficulties - how and why it arose, what present and previous factors
contribute to it, and what, if any, possibilities for solution are now
available. Remembering that the veteran is the patient, the agency's
responsibility for meeting the needs of the patient, touches on all
aspects of the patient's life. This responsibility involves helping to
change or prevent situations that block mental health; knowing how to help
relatives and others to recognize the veteran's problem and help meet his
needs; and helping veterans to handle problems they face.
Regardless of the cause, the patient experienced many different kinds
of social difficulties when his needs, which he has been unable to meet
through his own efforts, could not be provided for by his family or
through his use of available resources. Reading over the nature of the
problems that the agency treats, it was found that these problems ranged
from frustrations leading out of unattainable goals, to that of being
deprived or prevented from having warm continuous relationships. They
may be manifested in disturbances of personality development and
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functioning in behavior and emotional disorders. Many of the excerpts
displayed these disturbances.
Although the agency overweighed its assessment items or the use of
one item exceedingly more than others, it must not be interpreted as an
disorganized assessment program. The agency functions within certain
limitations set up by the Veterans Administration and consequently, must
utilize the tools that are available in carrying out an effective assess
ment program. The writer feels that the agency could reach greater
depths in the assessment program if allowances were made for additional
social service personnel, more extensive community participation to help
familiarize the patient with current social conditions, and an increase
in harmony with the other services. Clearer lines of communication should
be established between the services to expediate problem solving and/or
assessment.
As observed on the tables, the agency showed considerable concern
with personality factors in the assessment of social functioning. However,
the individual's total self cannot be understood by knowledge of personality
factors alone. Factors outside the individual's personality must be
taken into consideration. This refers to the individual's social and
cultural milieu. This is in keeping with our casework philosophy which
has as one of its goals the identification and assessment of personality
through its expression in social functioning. The agency achieved this
by concentrating on the social influences in the patient's life. The
social worker in this agency taking a social history or social survey
includes all questions pertinent to social functioning. This includes
the search for knowledge in the area of family relationships, peer
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relationships, hereditary traits, and conflicts.
The agency then considers the major factors, prevalent in the model
of the assessment of social functioning arranged for this study. Although
the agency places extensive emphases on some items more than others, it
was found also, as just stated, that these items reflect the efficiency
and success of the assessment program.
The writer feels that the agency and the data that it has supplied will
offer a valuable contribution to the findings of this study. This data
will help serve as a tool in molding out the conceptual scheme or model
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ASSESSMENTS*OF SOCIAL FUNCTIONING: TENTATIVE MODEL
Personality Factors
A. Innate or Genetic Potential
1. Intellectual potential (Intelligence)
2. Basic thrust, drives, instincts
3. Physical potential
B. Physiological Functioning
C. Ego Functioning (intra-psychic adjustment)
1. Identifiable patterns developed for reacting to stress and
restoring dynamic equilibrium
2. Internal organization of the personality
13. Degree of maturity
E. Self-image
F. Pattersn of Interpersonal Relationship and Rmotional Expression
Related thereto
G. Internalizations of culturally derived beliefs, values, mores,
activity-patterns, and the feelings appropriate for each
Social Functioning (role performance)
In Social Situations
A. Adequate role performance requires:
1. Action consistent m th system norms and goals
2. The necessary skills in role tasks and interpersonal relationships
3. The necessary intrapersonal organization




1. Beliefs and values
2. Activity patterns










-^Assessment: The identification and evaluation of thoie socio-cultural
individual factors in role performance which make for social dysfunction




Name of Agency: Name of Stixdents




Code Number of record:
Client's sex:
Dates of case duration













(Place asterisk (*) before the period(s) used in this schediile.)






























-«-The remaining pages of the schedule were the same as this one except that the other factors of
the model were included.
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The preceding two pages are the first two pages of the schedule
used to obtain the data of the study. The remaining ten pages
were the same except for the number of factors enumerated on the
pages.
